Distributed acoustic sensing (DAS) is a recently developed technique that has demonstrated its utility in the oil and gas industry. Here we demonstrate the potential of DAS in teleseismic studies using the Goldstone OpticaL Fiber Seismic experiment in Goldstone, California. By analyzing teleseismic waveforms from the 10 January 2018 M7.5 Honduras earthquake recorded on ~5,000 DAS channels and the nearby broadband station GSC, we first compute receiver functions for DAS channels using the vertical-component GSC velocity as an approximation for the incident source wavelet. The Moho P-to-s conversions are clearly visible on DAS receiver functions. We then derive meter-scale arrival time measurements along the entire 20-kmlong array. We are also able to measure path-averaged Rayleigh wave group velocity and local Rayleigh wave phase velocity. The latter, however, has large uncertainties. Our study suggests that DAS will likely play an important role in many fields of passive seismology in the near future.
Introduction
Distributed acoustic sensing (DAS) is a newly developed technique that transforms telecommunication fiber optic cables into linear arrays of groundmotion sensors (Grattan & Meggitt, 2000; Posey et al., 2000) . Two major advantages of DAS, compared with conventional ground-motion sensors, come from its dense spatial sampling and cost-effective installation (Lumens, 2014) . Recently, DAS has received much attention in the oil and gas industry and has shown its utility in reservoir surveillance (e.g., Daley et al., 2013; Lumens, 2014; Mateeva et al., 2014) and vertical seismic profiling (e.g., Bakku, 2015; Mateeva et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012) .
The application of DAS in passive earthquake seismology, however, is still at its early stage. Several field experiments have been carried out recently. For example, Lindsey et al. (2017) analyzed regional/teleseismic earthquake waveforms from three different DAS arrays in Alaska and California. They found that DAS waveforms show a high degree of correlation with a colocated seismometer record. In the PoroTomo experiment in Nevada, Wang et al. (2018) also found coherent earthquake waveforms recorded at a dense DAS array and a dense geophone array from a local M L 4.3 event. Li and Zhan (2018) applied template matching to the PoroTomo DAS data and detected over 100 earthquakes based on five cataloged earthquakes. Jousset et al. (2018) demonstrated the possibility of using DAS data for subsurface fault zone imaging. Zeng et al. (2017) extracted noise cross-correlation functions from a DAS array at Garner Valley, California. Dou et al. (2017) used traffic noise interferometry for seismic monitoring of the near-surface structure.
The great consistency of earthquake waveforms recorded by DAS and by conventional seismometers (e.g., Ajo-Franklin et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2018) , the observations of broadband sensitivity on DAS (Ajo-Franklin et al., 2019; Becker et al., 2017) , and the availability of existing telecommunication infrastructures (e.g., Ajo-Franklin et al., 2019; Jousset et al., 2018; Lindsey et al., 2017) motivate us to provide more indepth analyses of DAS earthquake waveforms. Here we explore the potential applications of DAS to teleseismic studies using the Goldstone OpticaL Fiber Seismic (GOLFS) experiment in Goldstone, California. Using waveforms from the 10 January 2018 M7.5 Honduras event, we first show that dynamic strains recorded by DAS are of high fidelity by comparing them with horizontal velocities on the nearby broadband seismometer GSC. We then demonstrate the utility of DAS in teleseismic studies, including receiver function analysis, densely distributed travel time measurements, and Rayleigh wave group/phase velocity estimation. These applications can potentially be used to provide high-resolution structural images of the crust and mantle.
Data and Methods

Fiber Optic Cable as a Dense Array of Strainmeters
DAS relies on Rayleigh scattering from ubiquitous internal scatters throughout a fiber optic cable (Posey et al., 2000) . These scatters are due to natural inhomogeneities caused by the fiber manufacturing process. During the DAS measurement, coherent laser pulses are sent out from the interrogator unit to the fiber cable at constant time intervals. Reflected energy is continuously scattered back to the interrogator unit. The changes of phase difference between two ending points of each segment, which is caused by axial dilations or compressions, are used to measure strains (or strain rates) at distributed segments along the fiber optic cable (e.g., Hartog et al., 2014; Lumens, 2014) . The typical gauge length of DAS is about 8-10 m, sampled at spatial windows as small as 0.25 m. To this end, DAS effectively transforms a fiber optic cable into a dense array of strainmeters. Currently, the maximum DAS sensing range is between 10 and 35 of kilometers depending on fiber type and interrogator characteristics.
The relationship between strain (spatial derivative of displacement) and particle velocity (temporary derivative of displacement) has been widely documented in the literature (e.g., Agnew, 1986; Benioff, 1935; Daley et al., 2016; Gomberg & Agnew, 1996; Langston & Liang, 2008; Mikumo & Aki, 1964) . For plane wave incidence, strain is related to particle velocity through the following equation (1) where ε xx , , and c are strain, particle velocity, and apparent phase velocity along the cable axial direction (distance from the interrogation unit increases), respectively. In the case of teleseismic wave incidence, plane wave approximation is generally valid. The apparent phase velocity varies for different seismic phases and is positive if the angle between the cable axial direction and the wave propagation direction is less than 90°. In the supporting information, we further demonstrate the angle dependence of ε xx for P, SV, and SH particle motions (e.g., Benioff, 1935; Martin et al., 2018) .
Equation 1 provides the basis for several potential applications of DAS in teleseismic studies. First, waveforms of DAS strains should look similar to particle velocities in the same axial direction except for a 0° or 180° phase shift and an amplitude modulation by the apparent phase velocity (between 0 and the inverse of phase velocity). Thus, DAS can be used to derive densely distributed phase arrival time measurements. Second, in the P wave train, DAS strain waveforms are always in phase regardless of the cable orientation and have a polarity flip with respect to the radial-component particle velocity (supporting information). If an approximation of incident source wavelet can be generated, DAS channels can then be used for conventional receiver function analysis. Third, equation 1 can potentially be used to determine local phase velocity by intercomparison of waveform amplitudes from colocated strainmeter and seismometer (Gomberg & Agnew, 1996; Mikumo & Aki, 1964) .
The GOLFS Experiment
The GOLFS experiment was carried out between 2017 and 2018 in Goldstone, California. The experiment utilized an existing telecommunication fiber optic cable around the Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex, which forms a horizontal loop geometry with a totally length of ~50 km (Figure 1 ). The original cable was installed in a double walled conduit, the majority of which is buried underneath the surface. In November 2017 to February 2018, a DAS interrogator unit (Silixa iDAS v2) was installed at the Apollo site to record dynamic strain rate measurements along a ~20-km-long segment (Figure 1 ). The gauge length of the system is set at 10 m, and the channel spacing is 4 m. There are ~5,000 channels in total, and data were integrated to strain. Conventionally, tap tests using multiple hammer shots have been used to map physical locations to DAS channel numbers. However, due to limited access to the cable route in the now protected wilderness area to conduct enough tap tests, we take a different approach here. We use recorded teleseismic waveforms to first locate some key channel numbers where there are sudden changes of cable orientations ( Figure 1 ) and then interpolate between them. We note that for higher frequency studies and finer-scale problems, tap tests are still necessary. In this study, we also use broadband waveform data from the GSC station, which is located near the GOLFS experiment ( Figure 1 ).
The 2018 Honduras M7.5 Earthquake
During the 3-month deployment of the GOLFS experiment, three teleseismic events with M w ≥ 6.5 are recorded (Table S1 ). The largest magnitude event is the 2018 M7.5 Honduras earthquake (17.483°N, 83.520°W; 19-km depth; 10 January 2018, 02:51:33.3 UTC; earthquake catalog from U.S. Geological Survey [USGS] National Earthquake Information Center). DAS clearly records the waveform of this event (Figure 2a ). Major body waves (P, PP, and S) and surface waves (Rayleigh and Love waves) can be identified. For the other two events with smaller magnitude and larger epicentral distance, surface waves are clearly observed, but body waves are close to the noise level (supporting information Figure 2 ). We will focus our study on the Honduras earthquake only. We also stack DAS strains over hundreds of meters (still much less than teleseismic wavelengths) in order to enhance the signal-tonoise ratio, although the following analyses are essentially the same for single DAS channels.
The reliability of DAS recordings is demonstrated through their comparison with particle velocity of the broadband GSC station. For example, stacked DAS strain waveform from channels 600 to 900, whose orientations are close to the wave propagation direction, shows excellent consistency with the radial component GSC velocity waveform (Figure 2b ). There is a polarity flip between these two measurements, consistent with their intrinsic relationship in equation 1. A time delay of ~2.8 s due to difference in epicentral distance is corrected (Figure 1 ). Both traces are normalized by the maximum amplitude of the Rayleigh wave (airy phase at a period ~20 s). As a result of higher apparent phase velocity, major body wave phases (P, PP, and SV) show relatively larger amplitudes on GSC velocity waveform than on DAS strain waveform (Figure 2b ; equation 1). Time-frequency analysis (Stockwell et al., 1996) suggests similar spectrum pattern between stacked DAS strain and GSC particle velocity, but the relative noise level of the former is about 20-30 dB higher than that of the latter (cf. Figures 2c and 2d) . The recorded DAS waveforms show strong orientation dependency as expected for horizontal strain measurements (Figure 2a ; supporting information).
Results
DAS Receiver Functions
For teleseismic P and SV incidence, DAS strains are expected to be in phase for all azimuths and to be the same as radial-component particle velocity (except for a polarity reversal and amplitude scaling). To this end, conventional receiver function analysis can be extended to DAS strain measurements with additional knowledge of the incident source wavelet. Here we use the vertical-component particle velocity at GSC as an approximation of the incident source wavelet to deconvolve the DAS strains. We use both time-domain iterative deconvolution (Ligorria & Ammon, 1999 ) and frequency-domain water level deconvolution (Langston, 1979) algorithms to compute receiver functions. Time delays of the stacked DAS channels are corrected by cross correlating them with the polarity-reversed radial-component GSC velocity. Amplitudes are normalized after source deconvolution. Figure 3a shows stacked DAS strains for several selected channels. Albeit with higher noise level, all of them show consistent, in-phase waveforms that are polarity-reversed from the GSC radial-component velocity. For this event, Moho Ps conversion and its multiple PpPs can be clearly identified on the GSC receiver function using both source deconvolution algorithms. DAS receiver functions also show clear Moho Ps conversion on all selected channels, but the crustal multiple PpPs does not show up coherently (Figures 3b and 3c) . Looking more closely, there are subtle but observable differences in the arrival times of Moho conversions between DAS and GSC receiver functions. Most DAS channels have delayed Ps arrivals compared with that on GSC (Figures 3b and 3c) . The PpPs phase also seems delayed on channels 600-700, 700-800, and 800-900 (Figure 3c ). These changes are likely caused by lateral variations in crustal structure. For example, assuming a nominal crustal Poisson's ratio of 0.25, the Ps arrival times suggest an increase of crustal thickness by about 2 km, from ~26 km beneath GSC to ~28 km beneath channels 600-700, consistent with those of Yan and Clayton (2007) . Therefore, with dense DAS arrays, it is possible to track fine-scale lateral variations in crustal structure, especially if the noise level of DAS waveforms can be further reduced.
Arrival Time Picking
We derive densely distributed arrival time measurements by crosscorrelating DAS strain on each channel with the horizontally rotated velocity records measured at GSC. We systematically search all azimuths to find the optimal orientation that gives highest cross-correlation coefficient between observed DAS strain and rotated GSC velocity (Figure 4a) . In this way, we can simultaneously estimate the time delay and orientation of each DAS channel. The underlying assumption of such practice is that the wave train should contain both in-plane (P-SV or Rayleigh wave) and out-of-plane (SH or Love wave) particle motions. If the wave train contains in-plane or out-ofplane particle motions only, additional information on absolute amplitudes are required to estimate DAS orientations. Figure 4b shows estimated arrival time delays of all DAS channels with respect to the GSC station. Since we use the entire wave train, −120 s before and 1,200 s after the P wave arrival, the measured arrival time delays mainly reflect those of high-amplitude surface waves (Figure 2 ). Using narrow time windows to exclude major body waves have little effect on the results. The estimated arrival time delays as well as DAS orientations are generally consistent with those calculated by surface markers indicating the DAS cable route (Figures 4b and supporting information Figure S3 ). However, one-toone comparison is difficult, as the buried DAS cable geometry is likely to be different from the linear interpolation of surface markers. In fact, there seems to be a constant shift along the distance axis between them (Figure 4b ), which could be due to excess fiber near the starting point. Attempts are also made to estimate individual body wave arrival time delays, but they are more scattered due to lower signal-to-noise ratio (supporting information Figure S4 ).
Surface Wave Analysis
Path-Averaged Group Velocity Measurement
Spectrograms in Figures 2c and 2d clearly show the dispersion of Rayleigh wave group velocity, which is similar for DAS stains and the GSC particle velocity. We measure the Rayleigh wave group arrivals at each period between 20 and 50 s by tracking their maximum peaks in the time-frequency domain (Figure 2c and 2d) . Then, we calculate path-averaged Rayleigh wave group velocity by taking the ratio of epicentral distance and Rayleigh wave group travel times. Results (e.g., dashed lines in Figures 2c and 2d) show that the average Rayleigh wave group velocity increases from 2.64 km/s at 20 s to 3.76 km/s at 50 s. Group velocity in this frequency range is mostly sensitive to the shear wave velocity structure in the lower crust and uppermost mantle along the path. Similar measurements can potentially be made for regional earthquakes and ambient noise correlations in the future to shorter periods, especially if region-scale DAS arrays become available.
Local Phase Velocity Measurement
We measure Rayleigh wave amplitude ratios between particle velocities on GSC and strains on DAS channels for various narrow-passed frequency bands. To minimize phase interference, we only select DAS channels whose orientations are close to the wave propagation direction. The horizontal GSC velocity is rotated to its radial component. Figure 4c shows the comparison of narrowband waveforms between GSC radial velocity and stacked DAS strain from channels 600-800. They are generally in good consistency even up to periods of 100 s. As absolute values of dynamic strain on DAS channels are somewhat uncertain, we normalize all measured Rayleigh wave amplitude ratios by the amplitude ratio of nondispersive SV at a central period of 30 s, where the SV wave is most clear. The phase velocity of SV wave is 7.2 km/s, calculated using the TauP toolkit (Crotwell et al., 1999) and the ak135 reference model (Kennett et al., 1995) . Figure 4d shows the estimated Rayleigh wave phase velocity dispersion for several selected DAS segments. The estimated dispersion curves are generally consistent among each other. At short periods (<50 s), estimated Rayleigh wave phase velocities are located near the expected dispersion curve from previous studies (Shen et al., 2013) , with deviations on the order of 10-20%. However, a sudden decrease at ~30 s and large perturbations at >50 s are not consistent with the expected smooth, monotonic increase in Rayleigh wave phase velocity with period.
Discussions
Possible Causes of Deviations in Local Surface Wave Phase Velocity Measurement
Our study shows relatively large uncertainties in local surface wave phase velocity measurement, especially at a period of ~60 s (Figure 4d) . The large uncertainty is unlikely to be caused by one-dimensional crust and mantle velocity structures, as any realistic models will produce smooth, monotonic increase in Rayleigh wave phase velocity at long periods.
Previous studies also reported inaccuracy in phase velocity estimation using the amplitude ratios of colocated velocity and strain seismometers (Gomberg & Agnew, 1996; Mikumo & Aki, 1964) . Mikumo and Aki (1964) found good agreement between calculated and theoretically predicted phase velocities for body waves but not for surface waves. Gomberg and Agnew (1996) compared dynamic strains estimated from broadband seismometers with strains recorded by a three-component long-base strainmeter at Pinon Flat observatory. They found that although the phase of the estimated strain matches that of the observed strain quite well, the amplitudes are often systematically off.
A few possibilities might cause the deviation in estimated Rayleigh wave phase velocity. First, the peak amplitudes of surface waves decrease significantly beyond about 20 s (Figure 4d ), which may result in large uncertainties in the calculated amplitude ratios at long periods. Second, DAS channels are not colocated with the GSC broadband seismometer (Figure 1) . We expect that difference in distance alone has a minor effect on the result, as the amplitude of teleseismic body and surface waves should vary smoothly over distance (except near caustics). However, effects of lateral structural heterogeneity may invalidate the plane wave assumption for equation 1. In addition, site effects are likely different between DAS channels and the GSC station ( Figure 1 ). As such, the Rayleigh wave amplitude may have a strong lateral variation. Gomberg and Agnew (1996) attributed the inconsistency of dynamic strains estimated from colocated strainmeter and seismometer to lateral material heterogeneities and topography. Third, in our analysis, we assume a flat frequency response of DAS strain measurements. Jousset et al. (2018) used the strain response of an impulse displacement signal to calibrate the instrument response of DAS records. They found a linear increase in amplitude response with frequency below 100 Hz (in logarithm versus logarithm scale). Such instrument response characteristics can cause systematic bias in estimated Rayleigh wave phase velocity, but it is difficult to explain the large perturbation in Figure 4d . Finally, the DAS cable coupling may also vary along the array. If the cable contacts the side of the conduit loosely or sections include double conduit designs, the amplitude response may be quite different and likely be frequency dependent (Kuvshinov, 2016) . Future studies are needed to better quantify the frequency response and coupling of DAS considering the heterogeneous installation conditions encountered when utilizing telecom infrastructure.
Limitations and Opportunities for DAS in Passive Seismology
We have demonstrated three potential applications of DAS in teleseismic studies. The dense distribution of strain or strain rate sensors is one of the major advantages of DAS over conventional seismometers. Densely spaced arrival time measurement and receiver function analysis can be used to study fine-scale structure of the crust and upper mantle. The broadband nature of DAS strain measurements can potentially be used for surface-wave or normal-mode analysis in the future. Another great advantage of DAS is that it only requires an interrogation unit at one end of a telecommunication fiber optic cable, which makes it cost effective and easy to implement. There is already a vast installed base of telecommunication cables around the world; opportunistic DAS deployments utilizing this resource provide a lowcost approach for dense array acquisition. In some harsh environment, such as offshore, where conventional seismic deployment is difficult, DAS may be of more value in terms of seismic monitoring, subsurface imaging, and hazard assessment.
One of the current limitations of DAS is its higher noise level than conventional broadband seismometers. For the 2018 Honduras earthquake, it is clear that the signal-to-noise ratio of DAS is much lower than that of the nearby GSC station (cf. Figures 2c and 2d ). This is especially true for teleseismic body waves, since they travel steeply near the surface and have a high apparent phase velocity. In an extreme case, sensitivity to vertically incident body waves should be 0 for horizontally oriented DAS. As a result, teleseismic body waves are barely observed on horizontal DAS channels for smaller magnitude earthquakes (supporting information Figure S2 ). Nevertheless, with further development on the DAS technology and possibly optimal design of recording geometry, DAS is likely to play an important role in passive seismology studies, such as high-resolution seismic tomography and structural imaging.
Conclusions
In 2017 and 2018, a new DAS field experiment was carried out in Goldstone, California. Using waveform data from the 10 January 2018 M7.5 Honduras earthquake, we explore three potential applications of DAS in teleseismic studies. First, DAS receiver functions are calculated by deconvolving verticalcomponent GSC velocity from DAS strains. Moho signals are clearly visible on DAS receiver functions. Second, dynamic strains on DAS can provide densely distributed travel time measurements. Third, path-averaged Rayleigh wave group velocity and local Rayleigh wave phase velocity are estimated. The latter is based on intercomparison of waveforms from the GSC velocity seismometer and DAS strainmeters, but the result is less certain. In the near future, with further technical development, DAS will likely play an important role in many fields of passive seismology.
